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Goals:
1. To ensure that students' needs are being met.
2. To ensure that staff have what they need to be successful and meet students'

needs.

Engagement:
1. I have met with all staff leading up to school opening.

2. There was an official coach’s meeting during in-service.

3. I met on 8/28 with Region V AD’s and Principals.

4. Walked through Hollis School with Rod Morrison.

5. Discussed (Hollis) move in details with Hollis staff and Rod Morrison.

6. Will be coordinating student activities with coaches.

7. Working with Astrid Richard-Cook on information for the Coffman Cove housing

grant. (Already submitted to Astrid and Rod)

8. Working with Nate Freeman to upload staff lesson plans and curriculum.

9. NEW outlined concept for student activities.

10. New location on district website for sports and activities.

11. Assisting with new staff and coordinating schedules

Concerns:
1. Expense of travel for sports.

2. Participation

3. Communication among coaches
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Upcoming Planning:
1. Moving into new Hollis School building

2. Coffman Cove at Craig for scholastic book fair (Local history/culture event)

3. Travel to Anchorage with School improvement team (Laura, Astrid, Rod, Shaine)

Will also attend Emergency Contingency training meeting

4. Subsistence Fishing day- Whale Pass

Achievement/celebrations

Without hesitation, this has been a wide open, full steam ahead, energy infused back to school.

All staff have been engaged in learning, planning, and preparing for an exciting year. There are

changes presently underway and others coming and I protest! No, I don’t. I completely believe

we are headed in the right direction. It takes change to have growth and change is hard

sometimes. It’s harder for some than others, because we become complacent and systemic in

our actions. Just because something has been done a certain way for years, doesn’t mean it’s

best practices. We have to grow for our students. Therefore, we must be diligent in our

preparedness and push ourselves to grow.


